
Portraits by Z Unveils New "Mirage Room" in
Their San Diego Studio

Portraits by Z, a premier boudoir

photography studio in San Diego, proudly

introduces a new set called the “Mirage

Room”.

SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA, UNITED

STATES, June 21, 2024

/EINPresswire.com/ -- 

Portraits by Z, a San Diego-based

studio renowned for empowering

boudoir photography sessions,

announces the launch of its newest set,

the “Mirage Room”. This addition

enhances the studio's diverse range of

themes, offering a space with a touch

of bohemian elegance and an exotic

twist, and designed to offer clients an

inspirational photographic backdrop.

Its carefully curated selection of decor

complements the bohemian theme,

creating an inviting space ideal for personal and artistic expression.

"The Mirage Room is really about bringing a new vibe to our studio – one that sparks sensuality

and freedom." said Zeynep Dogu, owner of Portraits by Z. "With its eclectic mix of lush fabrics,

vibrant colors, and unique decorative elements, it's a place where our clients can explore

different facets of themselves in a relaxed and inspiring setting."

This setting is now available for client bookings, aiming to attract individuals seeking a distinctive

and enriching experience for their boudoir photos.

About: Portraits by Z is the go-to boudoir photography studio in San Diego, committed to

providing personalized and empowering photographic experiences for their clients. Specializing

in a variety of boudoir styles, including classic, posing shoots, and sensual maternity photo

sessions, the studio offers a safe, comfortable, and empowering environment. With a reputable

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://www.portraitsbyz.com/specialties/san-diego-maternity-photography/
https://www.portraitsbyz.com/specialties/san-diego-maternity-photography/


professional photographer who brings compassion and creativity to every session, Portraits by Z

ensures each client leaves feeling confident and with timeless images that reflect their individual

beauty and strength.

For more info, visit: www.portraitsbyz.com
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This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/721837726
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